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Sparkling Frosh Show 
Has Women, Song
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z/Gold D" Award for Cheer-Leading 
Debated at Student Forum

French-Can. Problem Discussed 
By Round Table MembersWfc

1*
Under the genial management of 

Art Hartling, Dalhousie Glee Club 
presented one of the finest Frosh 
shows of recent years. Playing be
fore a capacity house every Fresh- 

star received his full share of 
And after the final curtain

J.

D.A.A.C., D.G.A.C. to Appoint TrioI Conflicting Opinions Aired
National Unity and the French Canadian Problem were the 

problems under hectic discussion last Thursday night at the 
meeting of that increasingly powerful society, the Dalhousie 
Round Table. Enthusiasm among the fifty or sixty students 
present was at a high pitch. We did not find a solution for the 
perennial problem, but that was not our main objective. Our 
main purpose is to get students thinking about our major prob
lems, whether international, national or local, and to give them, 
through their own efforts, a basic understanding of the facts 
and essentials of the problems.

On Thursday night Captain Gren-^
1er, Army Education officer, spoke to j £ ‘(vJUJlflglWg SoClCtV 
us on the differences between French
and English speaking Canadians and j Completes FlailS F 01* 
said that the main source of the - o |j
strife was the differences in our way ff'ilmQIlcUrCS D<*Ii
of life and trends of thought. Dis- . « . „The Commerce Society got off to acussion was very lively, in tact at
times got so hot that the Chairman fart last Monday evening
actually fell out of his sea* in an at- " hen plans were completed for their 
tempt to keep it from exploding. The “nual daiice to take place on Nov.
sore point with most students was 24th 1 1 '* a y™' 116 c° .

, „ • .. • ,,, or,.i mittees x. ire chosen to look after ad-the Overseas Conscription issue and„ , „ „ . 1 vertising, decoration and overallCapt. Grenier suggested that it was . . ,, _ .■ , -• supervision. A1 Cunningham, on thethe difference in basic ideologies 1, . , , , .. , __ advertisement committee, was verywhich kept English speaking ( ana-.... , , „ ,• „ , v,. enthusiastic about the plans for thedians from understanding why the . , , . . . .. , . r “Millionaires 1 >all . when interview -French speaking Canadians voted . , ,,. . , ed. He promised good time to allagainst conscription tor overseas. 1 , . , , . .6 who attend, the best band in town
(Jerry Naughlei's to you) and a
lively and gala program. Tickets
can be had next week at $1.00 per
couple.

T Today, Thursday, at noon noon a very interesting student 
forum was held at the Chem Theatre, President Art Titus pre
siding. The meeting was called to discuss the King’s agreement 
with Dal and also the subject as to whether cheer leading should 
be awarded by a gold “D”.

Concerning the King’s question,1® 
there seems to have been much con
troversy and bad feeling between the 
two campuses for the past two years 
or more.

> man

TXNOhfSÈY. encores.
down performers and audiencerang

crowded the gym floor together, for 
a dance as successful as the show Bill Mingo moved that the two 

male cheer leaders be chosen by 
D.A.A.C. and the girl by D.G.A.C. 
Other suggestions made were that 
they should show their worth at one 
of the dances and win by the amount 
of applause; also that they apply to 
the student council and be chosen 
there. Bill Mingo’s motion was sec
onded by Larry Sutherland and car
ried by a majority vote.

Larry Sutherland then made the 
motion that it should be definitely 
decided that a felt “D” be given after 
the first year and a gold “D” after 
the second providing that said lead
ers be present at 75% of all the 
games.

It was moved by Ted King that it 
be left to the executives of D.A.A.C. 
and D.G.A.C. whether or not two 
sport felt “D’s” may be combined 
with one cheer leading “D” to merit 
a gold “D”.

Coonie and Uppie should be made 
joint Ministers of Transportation, 
and recommendations to this effect 
will be made to the Prime Minister 
in case some more of his cabinet re- 

Their femmes really rode

that preceded it.
With commendable and unprece

dented efficiency the curtains opened 
at almost the scheduled hour, unfold
ing Dais latest lyric star, Loretta 
Dickinson. The auburn-haired, gold
en voiced songstress lofted her lilt
ing lyrics through the dim cavernous 
spaces of the gym. During her two 

thirteen ushers, it is rumored 
kept busy reviving the hordes of 

swooning engineers.
A touch of old time minstrelsy 

spiced the program in the second 
number, when a sextet of charcoal
faced comedians gave the audience 

inside view of old New Orleans. 
Unidentified voices whispered that 
the coffee colored collection of light 
footed entertainers might be, Nancys 
Colquhoun & Wilson, Marian With
row, Elsie Cruickshank, Jessie Mor
rison and Peggy Darroch.

With a seductive flip of the hip, 
a wicked glint in her eye preceded 
by bobbing scarlet ostrich feathers, 
Libby Guy introduced herseslf to the 
howling mob of savage wolves, as 
the “Belle of Avenoo A.” Swaying 
off stage to the rafter shaking ap
plause she was followed by Alfie 
‘Swoonatra’ Cunningham who drip
per his sugary overtones above the 

(Continued on page 2)
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i
The present agreement, 

signed in 1939, was read at the meet
ing so that all could understand the 
position of the King’s students on 

It was agreed that the

signs.
home in style from the Phi Rho 
party the other nite ... on bikes. 
And at the same party Renee de
cided that her marriage ideal was 
not a trumpet. Music hath charms, 

underestimate its

)

our campus, 
agreement should be left as it now 
stands.songs

were There then followed a very spirited 
discussion on cheer leading. The first 
point definitely decided upon was 
that cheer leading should definitely 
merit an award. This decided upon 
there came the question as to how 
the awards should be given. Some 
thought that the whole matter should 
be referred back to the Student 
Council, but the majority thought 
that it was a question which should 
be settled immediately. Three recom
mendations were made concerning 
the problem:

1. That a felt “D” should be award
ed at the end of each year and 
a gold “D” at the end of the 
second.

2. That an intermediate “D” should 
he awarded at the end of each 
year and at the end of three 
years the candidate would be 
eligible for a silver “D”.

3. That no felt “D’s” be awarded, 
but 15 points be given to the 
cheer leader who has attended at 
least 75% of the games through 
the year. At the end of the sec
ond year with a total of 30 points 
the gold “D” be given.

Alec Farquhar then moved that we 
have three cheer leaders, two male 
and one female, which motion was 
seconded annd carried.

Renee, so never 
effects on the artistic soul of man.

*,\

Well folks, it looks as if the she- 
wolf has lost her second bet, and it 
seems that Alfie can run as well as 
he can croon. But apparently she 
hasn’t given up hope yet. Did you 
notice who Alfie had the ninth dance 
with at the Hall Formal ?

an

A

*

“Knowsey” Apologizes
Knowsey apologizes to you with 

utmost sincerity, Roslyn, for spelling 
wrongly last week.

Spirited Discussions 
The general feeling of most stu

dents was that the discussion was 
one of the most interesting and 
spirited held on the campus for a 
long time. After the meeting was 
officially declared over, most stu
dents stayed behind and got into 
many heated discussions of their 
own. It was close to twelve before 
the last ones had left the building.

Holding Second Blood 
Clinic, Tues., Nov. 14nameyour

Knowsey just hates to tread on any
one’s toes and doesn’t want to of
fend anybody. For such sore griev- 

truly sorry, Rosy, and 
won’t let it happen again. And 

fellas, Rosy wants us to tell you that 
she likes variety in her men so all 

various men had better be on

-N

“Last Tuesday’s clinic was not as 
successful as had been anticipated,” 
Chairman Larry Sutherland of the 
Dal Blood Donor Society, told the 
Gazette yesterday.

Approximately 55 donors attended 
he said, “considerably less than the 
number present at the first pre- 
Xmas clinic last year.”

However, Sutherland believes the 
deficit was due to the absence of 
football players and the fact that 1st 
year med. students were busy writ
ing examinations.

The second clinic is planned for 
Tuesday next when a “much larger 
attendance is hoped for.”

Sodales Trials 
Thursday

ance we are
F we

Sodales will hold it? debatingyou
the lookout, and if you want to date 
her up, just tell Roy at the gym 
store and he will see what he can do

Next Thursday night, Nov. HI the trials next Thursday noon in Room 
Round Table will have another dis- Three, the Arts building, to pick 
cussion and there will probably be a contestants for three major debates 
speaker. The subject will be “What this year, with St. F. X. here late 
shall we do with Germany and the this month, and for Mount Allison 
Germans after the war?” and prom- here, Acadia away, after Christmas.

Topic for the trials is on the “Zom- 
lively as last week’s discussion. All hie” problem, with a particular as- 
students are invited to attend, and ,,evt to be picked by the entrant, and 
refreshments will be provided if the a short address to be given on the 
exigencies of war will permit. Don't 
forget, Thursday night, the sixteenth an0Wed to speak on their own sub- 
at 7.30 p.m. in the Arts Bldg. This | ject jf they prefer, 
is a vital subject and we want the

Archibald Elected 
To Student Councilfor you.

* The new representative of the Dal
housie Student’s Medical Society to 
the Students’ Council has been elect
ed. This new representative is Dave 
Archibald, of the third year class. 
Dave comes from Glace Bay, and to 
the accomplishment of being a Cape 
B re toner he has added the accom
plishment of being a Cape Bretoner 
he has added the accomplishment of 
having been a Kingsman. Two years 
ago he received his B.Sc. from Dal. 
Dave is a member of Phi Rho medi
cal fraternity and has always been 
very active in affairs of his class 
and the Medical Society. Through
out the years he has attended King’s 
and Dal, he has combined high 
scholarship with a considerable 
mastery of the piano.

This year CAMSI meets in the 
City of Montreal at the University 
of Montreal. CAMSI, that is, the 
Canadian Association of Medical Stu
dents and Internes, now embraces all 
nine medical schools of Canada, Dal
housie, being the latest member, 
joined last year. This year’s repre
sentatives from Dal are Ian Rusted 
of second year medicine, Peter Loder 
and Dave Archibald, both of third 
year. Ray Ghiberson, president of 
the Medical Society, was at first 
elected to attend the conference, but 
he found that other duties would 
keep him in Halifax. His decision to 
remain in the city caused consterna-

Our cat was not hygienic,
So we kicked him off the place, 
Because he spat upon his feet 
And wiped ’em on his face.

to be just as interesting andises

*

Entrants, however, will beThen there was a Freshman who, 
when asked by one of the girls to 
go to the Formal with her, parried 
with “Why don’t you pick on some
one your own size.” 
think of it, someone suggested that 
the perfect match and the couple of 
the week is Julia and Choppy. If 
you have any suggestions for next 
weeks Couple of the Week, drop it 
into a sealed enveloped addressed to 
Knowsey and leave it at the Gazette 
Office.

same.*

DALHOUSIE INSTITUTE OF 
PUBLIC OPINIONDIPOThe executive has announced that 

opinions of all students. This is your entrieg into a campu?-wide inter
organization, and we want you to 
make the most of it.

And while I
faculty competition should be in 
within the next two weeks to Presi
dent McCleave, Vice-President Fred 

A meteorologist is a science man Thompson, Pine Hill, or Miss Rat- 
who can look into the eyes of a te6j Secretary, at Shirreff Hall, 
beautiful girl and tell whether.

HOW DO YOU THINK WE SHOULD TREAT ACADIA?>
60% of those questioned think that when Acadia comes down they 

should be given the cold shoulder, and thus they may get a taste of their 
own medicine. Some of our more belligerent fellow-students suggest that 
we should take a “forceful” attitude in regard to the visiting Acadian?. 
Space does not permit (fortunately) a description of the way? and means 
suggested by the latter group. The remaining students think that 
should give the visitors an object lesson as to the way a real University 
treats its guests when they come up for a game.
Acadians should be treated as the Dalhousians were not treated at the

►

Why Football is Out oF fashion 
At The Medical School

we
- We’ve been told that the reason 

why Bobby and Claire spend so much 
time in the library at nite of late 
is because they like the life at Pere
grin.

They feel that the

recent game at Acadia.A short time ago a brief article was published in the Gazette which 
seemed a challenge to medical students to turn out for football. A large 
number of medical students believe that the story will he more complete 
if other aspects of the matter are brought forth.. Herein it is intended to 
set forth the opinion of these men.

It is fundamental to recognize*
that the medical course has not than among those who have not.

The first and second year classes

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE RESIGNATION OF 
COLONEL RALSTON FROM THE CABINET?

40% of those questioned thought that this action was the only pos
sible move for Colonel Ralston, considering the duty placed on him with 
regard to those active force men he had so recently visited on the various 

30% think that considering the circumstances, Ralston did

*1
Hiv Yo Silver

We also hear that all ties have 
been broken between the Hall love
bird Miriam and her ardent para
mour Ronnie. Youth has had its 
fling etc., etc.

battlefronts.
not do right to cause an upheaval in the cabinet at the very time when 
people need confidence in it. 20% of those queried think that the resig
nation of Colonel Ralston indicates that the King Government is on the 

down, and that this will be very much against the Liberals in the 
10% were undecided.

changed greatly in the past few
years; it has improved but not be- have not found it necessary to an-
come much harder, and it is relevant alyse these statistics to reach an

So Miss McKeen has strongly im- here to deal with changes only in obvious conclusion that, even it one
plied that Connie, Renee and Joyce terms of the difficulty of the stud- does play K0l>d football, studies
will not be going to any more Supper ies. But in the present classe? of t ome first. I he second year e ass
Dances at the Nova Scotian for some medicine there are not many who J have their own casualties to remind
time. After all you can’t blame play football. It is perfectly clear them of such a first principle. tion in the third year class, for no-
Miss McKeen when she sees Navy- that if a man has not played football The result is that in these days body was in any way expected to fill
men riding itno the Hall on horse- I before he begins his medical course, few medical students are to be found the gap. After a long and exceed-
back at midnight. That is carrying he is unlikely to take up the game in the ranks of the Tigers. This is ingly verbose meeting-these sudden
things a little too far. Riding horses afterward. unfortunate. All power to those who
into the Hall is not too bad in itself, There is moreover the spectacle of arc,on the team. One wishes there
but Miss McKeen must have decided the third year class fo whose fifty- were more. But present cireum-
that she’d had enough when they two original members only twenty- stances are a fair contraindication
started whooping at the top of their five remain. It is a matter of statis- 
voices like Tonto and the Lone tics that casualties have been higher 
Ranger and Little Redwing. among those who played football

* *

way
next federal election.

* * * *

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE FACT THAT A STUDENT 
WAS PUT OUT FOR NON-COMPLIANCE WITH 

C.O.T.C. REGULATIONS?
75%> of those queried think that the C.O.T.C. took too strict a view 

of the matter, and that a readjustment could easily have been effected. 
They consider that this step of the authorities was quite unnecessary 
under the circumstances. Of the remaining number, some had no opinion 

the subject, and those who did, thought that since all other students in 
the University must comply with the C.O.T.C. regulations, the action was 
justified.

I and completely unexpected difficul
ties often result in much talk—Dave
Archibald was at length persuaded 
to attend in Ghiberson’s place. The 
delegates left on Thursday for 
Montreal and will return next Mon

k-
onThere are fewto a large turnout, 

who play, and casualties are high. 
Think it over, Arts and Science.

>

a a.v.
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